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ANOTHER PUZZLING PROBLEMSOEXPLIMINE PRESIDENT FAVORS ibhesi PBon mm HASTEN IRK Oil
APPEAL FOB INVESTIGATION

Union Workers Want Mify?;,. Gov-
ernor to Probe Condition3'

rounding Strike of Cop- - l"r,

per Miners. V,

HEADLINE CREATES

pil COURT ROOM Brito, Former Governor of Campeche,Castro's Seizure of Gomez Government
Officers Presents an 'AdditionalKILLS EIGHTEEH PEACEFUL PRO fi THE TARIFF BILLRAM Held Without Bail by Federals

for Murder arid Robbery
'Admits Killing

Annoyance to. Officials at
Washington

Heroic Efforts Made to Res Calumet, Mich., Aug. 2. FurtherJ Article in Atlanta Newspaper Wilson Evolving Non-Int- er Senate Leaders , SupportingWashington, August 2. Cipriano - New. Orleans, August 2. Emmanunion appeals to Governor --Ferris foe
uel Castillo Brito, former Governor ofCastro's return to Venezuela, followed

hv ,rlti v'o rHanntrheS of his seizure nfpersonal investigation of the coppercue Victims of Terri
fic Blasts.

Threatens Mistrial in
Frank Case.

ference Policy Toward
Mexico.

Proposal
,

for Seven
Hour Sessions'Inffioinlo nf the Gomez government at

the, Mexican State' of Campeche, was
arrestedhere today by Federal author:

miners strike were, made today and
were followed tonight by an intima-
tion that steps might be taken to pro-
cure a Congressional, investigation of

ities and held without bail on a charge
Vof murder and Robbery preferred by

the existing Mexican authorities.HORRIBLE SCENE OF CARNAGE CONTEMPT OF COURT CHARGED BOTH PARTIES FAVOR PLANPREPARING FOR THE CRISIS Brito admitted he killed two repre
the industrial situation. ' :;

Union officials said they could make
a priroa facie showing at least equal sentatives, of Huerta, who he said,

were trying to arrest him illegally durto mat oi tne united Mine Workers,
which resulted in the Senatorial hear-
ing in West Virginia, The Western ing the recent revolution.. ;Defense- - Declares Jury Saw ''State

Coro, present to the fetate Department
another Latin-America- n puzzle any-
thing but a welcome addition to those
already pending. -

While Secretary Bryan today de-
clined absolutely, to outline the atti-
tude of the United States toward Cas-
tro, the day's developments made it
evident that the-Unit- ed States was get-
ting in touch with the situation.

Henry F. Tennant, of New York,
was . nominated for secretary of the
legation at Caracas, and will hurry to
Venezuela on the protected cruiser Des
Moines, sailing from; Brunswick, Ga.,
for LaGuaria, Monday. The legation
now is in charge Of a clerk--

Earthenware Schedule Finally Com
The former Mexican Governor's apfederation oi Miners win make no

Thirteen Die in First Blast and Five
in Second Explosion Dynamite

'and Gas Responsible for
Terrible Disaster

Plans Made to Remove Americans
From Trouble Zones, if Neces-

sary Bryan Asks an
Appropriation.

prehension came close upon the heels--
Adding Links to Chain" on Page

of Newspaper from Which
the Judge Read

pletedMetal and Sugar Net.
Senator Walsh Makes

Principal Speech.
such move unless the contnued efforts
of Governor Ferris fail to effect a set
tlement. .

The union claimed tonight that the
of --charges of "blackmail, which result-
ed late. last night in the arrest of two
United States Department of Justice
agents and. a representative of themining companies were organizing a

veritaDie army oi guards to take the Atlanta, Ga., August 2. "State add Washington, Aug. 2.r In an effortWashington, August 2. While Pres; Carranza branch of Mexican revolu-
tionists in New Orleans.place of the State troops- - Such ac ingi links'-t- o chain." This headiine

Tower City, Pa., August 2. Eight-

een men were killed and two seriously
injured today in a double explosion in
the East Brookside mine of the Phila- -

tion, it was claimed, could result only Secretary Bryan, after a conference It was' charged that G. R. Mat
to hasten the progress of the tariff
bill,. leaders on both sides in the Sen-
ate determined, today to support a

acrpss-th- entire front page of a local wit.h w-- Rnssem late minister toin a . reign oi terror. thews and J. Li. Mott accepted $500 inThe companies, on the other hand, i newspaper threatened for a time today hhp nrmima'n reDub'Hc and once Tnin- -

ident ...Wilson has not yet announced
the policy which he thinks the: Ameri-
can - government ought ,0 pursue to-waf- d

Mexico, there is ever reason to
believe he is evolving a plan of non

loiniiia and Reading coai ana iron repeatea tneir asseruons tnat outsid- - to precipitate a mistrial in the proceed- - ister to Venezuela during Castro's re-- marked bills from Brito to protect him
from arrest, the affair having been ar-
ranged by Ernesto Fernandez - who
claims to be connected with Governor

""' "5" uluu6ui. iuiu me 4t,6.v . ,j gime. announcea. mat jie eiiHjciea soonCompany near here by a double explo
movement to have the sessions begin
next week at 11 A. M. instead of at
noont The Senate will sit seven. hours
a" day under this arrangement, and

district and that the only armed men '" ' " - o announce the appointment of a new j
sion of what is believed to have been interference in the internal affairs of Carranza.aooui tne mines are tne troops leave witntne muraer oi iwary ruagau. American minister to Venezuela, sue

will be sheriffs deputies, duly sworn when tlif. inrv returned to the court fteedin? ROliott Norrhruttr resierned the Southern republic. ;

Two developments today emphasiz Brito was arraigned before Uniteddynamite and gas. Thirteen mem died
in the first explosion and five met M,iC2!t-- ..J room, after- - a short recess taken dur": Many believed Mr. uldbe States Commissipner Browne. He the' leaders hope the extra, hour will

serve to get many 'campaign speeches
out of the way. ;

,

itoirh in the second blast after an plead not guilty, and was sent to Pardeputies were without weapons, but ins the examination of Dr. J. w . ceived practically no i official informa ish prison without bail.heroic attempt to rescue the first' vie

ed jthe trend of affairs toward an atti-
tude of friendly e. It
became known that the President in
conferences with members- - of the
House Military Affairs, committee, had

most or tne men acting under the Hurt, coroner's physician, Presiding tion of Castro's-activities-durin- the The earthenware schedule finallyThe prisoner declared that whensunu now possess not sucks ana re- - Juage ,Roan was reading the newspa- - day.tinis. One of the rescuers escaped. .

The Death List
the Huerta agents, made . an attempt was jcompleted today after an" amend-t- o

arrest him in Mexico he. knew their ment by Senator Jones to put a coun- -
Cases of intimidation-wer- renorted Per. The jury box is to the left of the discouraged the idea of making prep

Daniel M. Gihley, aged 48, Tower from several mine locations. I court, and Judge Roan was reading action would be followed by his death, tervaiiing duty on lime was, voted
probably under the notorious fugutive down. Senators Borah and GronnaBlames the Trust,

City, leaves wife" and seven children Mrs. Marr Rees, whose boarding one of the inside sheets of the paper, law. . He resisted, drawing his sword, voted with the Democrats. The entireuouse near xno. j.4 snait or tne-Tjai- uHenry Murpny, 50, fire boss; Tow The Huerta agents took .the sword metal schedule temporarily was laidElding the first page in his left handmet been natroHized,fJrLr JSi?f ?y and away from him. Counsel for theer Citv. wife and three children for Their Undoing from him and slapped him . with it. aside because senators Penrose ana
' Thereupon Brito says he drew his Oliver who are especially interestedJohn Farrell, 49, foreman, Tower

revolver and killed the two men. it m it,, were out of town. The sugarntv. wife and ten children.
was in war time, however, and thev schedule also was passed, over, tfotnHoward Hand, 21, laborer, of Muir,

her door threnine her b-- defense and prosecution immediatelyvf fpShfe the conferred with the court, and the juryijSX?eASPl2S,5 sainf L'eTLTensfdfed a, mine foreman. and intimated-- that SStfL0? member of thl i,?rV
he was a marked man. - -
: ToTAn4an so had seen the headline. He asserted,

will be taken up next week."sinele. Greensboro, N-- C, Aug. 2. In a pre were his enemies. ,1 his, he said,
would be his defense in resisting deHarry Hand, 24, miner, Muir, wife Senator Walsh made the principal

speech of the day in favor ofTthe bill.pared statement filed fwith Referee innnd three children. portation.
Huerta Requested Arrest He supported the free wool ;and free

Tr" .aT7,rt, ""7' however. . that he did not propose to Bankruptcy Ferguson here today. Wil--Jacob Koppenhaver, 2G, shaft man.
Washinstnn. Ausnist. 2. The ar-- sugar provisions although in, the cau--Reinerton. wife and two children was printed on brown paper and demand a mistrial at the present time liam c Harris, a member o$.the bank--

rest in Mew Orleans tndn.v nf TTnrmer CUS last month he had Vigorously . OPThomas Behney,30, miner, Reiner--
Oovernnr Rrito nf Pnmneohe Mevin POSed free WOOl. Whenhe concludedsigned witn a skull and cross bones flrm Gf Robert Harris & Brother,

Verbal threats reached residents of statement to tne jury m regai a to tne i '

arations for a volunteer army. Like-
wise, Secretary Bryan's request for an
appropriation of - $100,000, . with which
to, transport destitute Americans from
Mexico in' emergencies, developed a
feeling in official circles that the Am-
erican government would endeavor in
any crisis to remove Americans expe-ditionus- ly

from uie trouble zones. .

Minimize Chances of Difficulty.
This procedure, it is felt, would min-

imize the chances for international
difficulty, as any destruction of prop-
erty . would be cared for through in-
demnification and there is every indi,
cation incidentally that the Wilson ad-
ministration will pursue a vigorous
policy toward recovering damages to
foreign property in Mexico.

With Americans out of Mexico, or at
least, out of those parts where chaos
may develop, the United States gov-
ernment would feel less responsibility
for 'the progress of events ,there .and
Would assume the role of an observer
rather than a participant, the latter
position being one which, . despite the
strong efforts from many i quarters, it
is fairly well determined - President

was the result of a reouest hv the Senator Thornton demanded if1 he hada.ai nes. wmcn weu unuer a i w wm 6uthe. Tamarick location in such num- -
h ih n.t.ni , I Solicitor Dorsey objected to the! with a half million dollars liability. TTnertn th rmip-- the Mat. I not changed his mind. 'since the cau--

ton, wife and two children.
John Endise.
Caireni Campani.
Victor Zeane. .

Cevidia Groziano.
ican embassy here, for his extradition cus. Senator Walsh, Aafter .replying, "

increased tonieht j proposition and declared that the pa-- charged the failure to the American
as a fugitive from, iustice charged said there was no argument, for freeper had been guilty or contempt ot Tobacco Company wool or free sugar ih-hi- speech, butwith murder and robbery. Immediatewere made on civil warrants today, court - .

I He denied that any. member of the
hnt inthonv i.hmh nmcntinir ottnr. When the jury was recalled Judge firm was guilty of any wrongdoing

Five unidentified. Italian workmen.
Bodies of two' dead have not been ly upon receipt of the request the tnat ne meant to. say tnat neitner in-

dustry would be destroyed ?in conse- -
recovered. ney nlans to rid the rountv iail of 1 Roan made a short statement but did (but that the company went down at State Department asked Attorney Gen-

eral McReynolds to order Brito's de qiience. ithe hands of a trus that "noughtThey are Daniel Farley. 42, fire its increased population as rapidly as 1 ?ot endeavor to ascertain if ' anr mem-Twvasih- io

Wo hna frnnri that roanv I ber of that body had read the headline. The Kepublican&f succeeded todaytention nending the arrival from Mexthose it could not butcher and-butc- hboss. Tower City, . wife and six chil for the first- - time-ir- amending the bill.ico of the necessary requisition andered those it could not buy." -dren, and John Fesler, 46, mmer.-Tow- - of - the warrants have been issued on I He. warned t them against- - taking into On the suggestion of ;Senat(or rSmoot,warrant to justify extradition,Mr. Harris was sharply questionedinsufficient information. . consideration anytnmg tney mignt seeer City, wife and two children.
Exact Cause Unknown Senator Hughes offered an iamend- -

in newspapers or mignt near news with reference to his relations to the
firm. He admitted thai he' had drawnv Tiniwr.Bcce Muncuecn Ihovs ftallme oub 'It is not known exactly what caus extraditable;? tou$ vMxico must submit 5nt stoking .J?: Hi

within-40i;days- : evidence of criminality n?du.1?i Heth$Jna." .C4l :. - " ; - v - I In conclusion ludge iRoan declared f rather heavily iforvlwjnal: expensesed the explosions,.; but'" the miners 'at tor said would lead to endless 'mlsutr- -and. prove that" the' acts were not poWflson'will not countenance; He nev..i;-- - ktmr ! u. Tthat.the-6ase- - was betne tried only on I ut ior notning more. Mr-.- tiarns v l t'litical crime.' MH tZ AM 9 A rl HW 111 11. LCSLllllUU T tC T lUCilL-- Jill 1.1 J I UtWlVllVlt B.SM. UAUb W (.U . VyAM. er has allowed the thought of-arme-

intervention to enter his consideration

tae codiery are inclined to tne oenei
that the first explosion was that" of
dynamite, and the second was caused
Jy gas which had "been liberated by

. Officials of the Department of JusWashington Aue 2.-Se- met I dliced in the court proceedings. 1 tion of the books by auditors and then
of a solution for, the Mexican problem tice were stirred-toda- y bj the arrestsat '-- i pnvfi cianTs examination Kesumea ajuwu. . . - I . " v . I j ii.!. i i i

derstanding if - allowed , U . remain in
the bill. ' Xr ,

'

"I cannot ''refrain ;from ' expressing
my deep gratification that-a- amend-
ment has been made to this bill with-
out the aid of . Democratic caucus,"
said Senator. Gallinger,, bowing to the
Democratic side. i

but;, on the other hand, his efforts InCot.n nn!n liAiiccna naai nnct TIw examination or ur. Hart was 'auu mis resuuiiueui is auviseutie dvnannte explosion. The dead or its agents, Mattnews and mou, on
charges, of - blackmail in connectionUUULVI J U UIUVUUUVU UU1 - VO I j . , . . . - working out a powcy for the Americanwere scattered about for a distance of ntoc ot, romiotiAno 9nH oAvrwotoA then resumed. ! anu ueiieves mat ins exammauuu is
with the attempts to apprehend Brito.government m this situation and thoseabout a quarter of a mile. one rent nostaee - I isnorts 01 counsel ior me prosecu-- 1 "ui suugui .iur mc yuiyu&e ui ai-qu-

Plans were laid for an immediate inlike it m the future are directed toOnly three men were taken out tlOn tO COrrODOrate tile UllSUai testl "6 ""J luiuimauuu auuui. luc anan oResumed consideration of tariff bill. ward a peaceful program.monv of Dr. Harris through the intro- - ot tne said business, Put is in truthalive and one of these died on the way taking up wood and pulp schedule. vestigation. Comment was withheld
rending a report from a special agentduction of Dr. Hurt were only partialto the hospital Senator Walsh, Montaina, Demo Hope that the Mexican factions will

agree on a provisional President --to IMPORTANT WITNE8S! TESTIFIES.sent from Washington to New Orly successful. Dr. Harris had testiSuperintendent John Lorenz, 60 crat, emphatically endorsed entire tar-
iff measure in speech. " leans to make the inquiry. ;succeed Huerta still prevails herefied that Mary Phagan was murdered

A. Bruce Bielaski, .chief of the Bu In Case Charging German; Military Of-
ficer With Bribe Taki na.The- - Constitutionalists, however, artwithin less than an hour after she had

years old, was in the mine when the
first explosion occurred. He was resc-
ued several hours later. Harry PrRirint withdrew' nomination of reau of Investigations of the Depart- -He stated thatAdam R. Patterson, npero. as rpeister I eaten Aiet luncheon making reneated representations that

if permitted to obtain arms on an Berlin, Aug: 2. A director of the
of trcasurv and .annointed fJabft K. I he reached this conclusion after an ex- report from the inVesti-at- in - officerl KruP Ordnance Works, jwho himself

l1.OT. v innsaHn.
Sohoffstall was another taken out
aiive. Both were burned and bruised equality with the Huerta governmentParker-- Oklahoma Indian. amination of the contents of the girl s

I am..a xaxm M.,r mp V4lli IA1 l J. AX V fc3 ffthey soon would . triumph -- and restore on Monday.Foreiffn Relations committee Drac- - stomach, in which he found particles tion, was a witness : whetu the court

and in fact sought for the purpose and
with the hope of eliciting information
updn wlztch certain unfriendly credi-
tors may induce the government to
institute a criminal prosecution
against the respondent. ; That your
respondent being conscious of no in-
tentional wrong-doin- g in all of his busi
ess dealings and connections x with
Robert Harris & Brother, and having
surrendered to the court for the bene-
fit of creditors everything on earth
that he possesses, as well as the home
of his widowed mother and sister,
which was inherited from his father,
he now declines to answer each and
every question propounded to him

tlcally decided upon abandonment of of cabbage upon which digestive ac martial of the military of) leers chargpeace.
With the idea of obtaining first hand BULGARIA'S COUNTER PROPOSALproposed protectorate over Nicaragua tion had been very slight. Glass jars ed with accepting bribes ,for. Informa-

tion of. pending governmemt contractsand asked to have Secretary Bryan containing samples of cabbage taken

tort are expected to recover. '

Superintended Lorenz was found
crawling along the ground trying to
make his way through the debris .to
safety. It is possible that the real
story of the explosion may never be
known as all who were fn a position

mrormation about the situation, espe
cially in connection with the pleas be Constitutes Her Maximum Demandssubmit new treaty omitting that fea-- from the girl's stomach, and similar for arms and ammunition was resum-

ed today. - .;.Abatement Considered Certain.ture. food which had been subjected to-d- i
mg made to art tne embargo on arms
the Senate foreign relations, commit Bucharest. Rumania, Aug. 2. rBul- -Senator Hushes introduced bill nro-- I erestive omcess for several hours, were The Krupp director denied flatlytee has determined to permit a num garia's counter proposal presented atviding lawyers of good standing only I exhibited by the State in support of that his firm had received any inforto know were killed. While Superin

mation from Max Brandt, f former Berber ot persons representing the fac
tions in Mexico to appear before it.shall be eligible as ministers or con- - j this tneory. the Balkan Peace Conference here to-

day is regarded as constituting hertendent urenz was in the mine at the
time of the first emission he was ntiln Ammf-va-iA- o txt1-- rvr InHinlQl irTxr- I ' Tl XJfilf rT ftTftOeOTOTniTl!itinTl Oil. General Eduardo Hay. who took part; 1. ..1 n 1 1 . . . . ,era are conferred on these officers. mitted that, cabbage was exceedingly M?ear8 : upon his connection with theabout coo feet from the blast and it maximum demands and, consequent-

ly their abatement to some extent isti A Kill nrrylttino- - nfr ir, knn l:Ri,14- - n V)liraf on1 cuiH f Vl o WQQ XUO.Il B Ul lllCf lUllUCl 11, UUU11 111C glUUllU in uitxuy uatues in me iviaaero revoiution, as well as in the present con considered certain.and duty free foreign exhibits for Pan- - unwilling, to ft wear that a. sample, such VlL5- - JPJ?j?1"!? imi flict, a former Speaker of the Mexican Peace will be signed, according toama Pacific exposition. as that shown him and purporting to S"ui &yuu"e"1-.1- " ir"u1"u.?. . i i r t t i ! n r t i in 1 n r uniri 11 v mKri t t a the opinion expressed in diplomaticChamber of Deputies, will give the
Senate foreign relations committeeCosfirmed nominations of a num- - have been taken from Mary Phagan's K"" "f. C

ber of postmasters, and of Henry F. stomach, had not been eaten more the Constitutionalists side of the ar
circles, on the basis that points on
which agreement cannot be reached,
shall be- - reserved by decision by theTennant as secretary of legation at than aft hour before herdeatn. - r' gument next week.Caracas. Pressed for a more explicit answer, "i";:" Suggestions were made today that great powers.A 4 xi,"ir aY ot ilA X TtT until nnrTl I n, M,t.Mnn, .ntA V. ...,,11 mf oftomnt II lufll- - XVUUeri UimS. (X, U1UIUBI lit V C

Mrs. Francisieo Madero. widow Of the London. Aug. a. Bulgaria submittedw" Ll"-C- r?iu. r "i"- - i,""" lost the accumulations of a lffetimeMonday. Ul itUUIUllUiaie uuw lUUfi a lime; utui I . . , . . , . . i .

lin agent of the company,; which could
not have been obtained from other
sources. Brandt yesterday testified
he had extra remuneration from his
employers for expenses entailed in en-
tertaining the, accused; officers.

The witness said that ' the Krupps
never increased the,price as the re-
sult of Brandt's secret reports and
never lowered them Unless it was ap-
parent that the first figures were bas-
ed upon miscalculation. . . ' ,

A high employe of the Krppp fac-
tory also gave testimony minimizing
the value of the Brandt reports.

It was brought out during the day
that three of the defendants had vis-- ;
ited Brandt at'his home foUtWing his
release from jail. ; Yesterdnr the off-
icers denied that they " had been in
communication with Brandt since his
arrest on bribery charges.-- - .

former President, and Alfonso Mia'- -Hn.- - TVTot in session. AiRfits at nloh . hMwaon the hour the food 1U euurts auriug uie past six dero, a brother, be invited before theyears to sustain and keep alive the
counter i proposals to the demands of
the allies at the Bucharest Peace
Conference today -- according to tele-
graphic i dispatches from Bucharest,

noon Tuesday. shown, him was eaten and that at only independent brand of tobacco of committee. It is said they would ' re-
fute the statement of conditions re--which the girl was killed. i. . i ; 1 c i. 1

NVESTIGATE DRUGGIST'S DEATH , Efforts of the State on re-dire- ct 1" "7" "'f

is not thought he knows the cause.
He was not in a condition to taktonight. While the impression seerns

o be that the first explosion was that
"fdynamite, it is possible it could
have been due to gas. The men were
Rilled in three different ways. Some

f them w.-r- violently hurled against
the side of the tunnel in which they

ere working and crushed. Some were
I'urned to death by the explosion. of
?as and others were suffocated by the
afterdamp which always follows ah

in the mines.
Atl but five of the men killed were

readily identified. The five unidentif-
ied had no relatives in this vicinity. ; .

With a few exceptions all the for-- ,
Vl workmen were brought here from
distance.

ihJ!lft--Ea-
st Brookside colliery has

tm? eniljloves- - It is located onup ot the mountain about two mileswest of Tower City and within theSe distance of a half dozen other

Rumania, to the Exchange Telegraph
Company," , ;;examination to induce Dc. Hurt to r;"rmTu'S.rS!S. eiteajoy Ambassador Henry Lane Wil-

son, recently, and there is a feelinga.ii.i,?.:E!.2rce n:dstief e w1 --

thests .tessss The' Bulgarian proposals stipulateamong axnators tnat they should hear
both sides in the controversy over theuiiucr munai w,, w 1 41.110,1. uic i.uuuij,. iiim-.v--u ....v tirith 10.8ortngfreld.nl.. August 2. Search had .been undergoing digestive process Zula that' the frontier line shall start at

the old Bulgarian boundary and runevents wmch led to Madero s death.
The Senate committee, likewise, dein inauirv was begun today to deter-Ifaiie- d; and after a few additional ques- - " X?1&X"auXP f Ik. J U 1 lc. III J) r5ln I J LUU1U UUL UUtllCl C111U UUU.UC1 southward . between Kumanovo and

Egri-Palank- a, thence between Veles
and Istipj across the Vardar river to

sires to toe in a Position to understandmine me causejii tue utaiu iaic uwi Uous icgiuumg ms piciiuuo c mcuv,c, i thot,p that thev oiild not
of T, Kammerer, a young the .witness was excused. Dr. Hams, I UUy,,lUe tne general situation when Presidentnight A.,

druggist of this city, who was in good who callapeed on the stand yesterday, nrm ot Kooert Hams & Brother as a
last victim to its rrapacious methods. Murichove. near Monastir and tnen BITTEN BY RABID DOG,Vinson submits to them his recom

mendations or policies.That Robert Harris & Brother mayhealth yesterday morning, wnen ne was not recaueu toaay. jourt was aa-eh- t

to the office of Dr. R. G. Hunn journed "until Monday morning. by way of Moglen, Geoghel and Kil-kis- h

and to the west of Seres, across
the Struma river to the Gulf of Orfani.

have exercised bad judgment in deal Man and Woman Stick--' Wounds pfto have a tooth pulled. - Many Women Spectators Philadelphia, Aug. 2. A woman liv Child Victim.ing with the situation and in trying
to save the business from ruin, butWhile Dr. Hunn insisted today tnat Women spectators tooay were per Such a frontier would give Bulgaria

""W towns in the Williamsk'allev 11 so it was a mistake and not a possession of the towns of Kotchana,
Istin. Strumitza, Seres and Kavala.

ing m a colony of foreigners, inJWestPhiladelphia, tonight .cut the throatsof her three, children and then slash-
ed her own.) The mother and one of

Kammerer drank a quart of whiskey mitted to take the choice seats at the
before the tooth was pulled, Coroner trial. As a result of yesterday's un-Rhori- es

said examination of the drug-- usual testimony during which' Dr. Har- -' tumerv r nspn nrtwn nn crime. Bulgaria declined to recognize theThe examination of R- - A. Hurdle, a
gist's stomach failed to, reveal pres-- riS collapsed, the number of women bookkeeper, this afternoon and fur allies' claim tor an indemnity or tothe children dying shortly afterward.

The other two children were taken

Roclfester, N. Y., Aug; 2. Elise Par-
ish, writer of children's verses, and
Mrs. William Sterling, -- of Pitsford,
sucked the wounds of two children
bitten by a dog at Miss Parish's Sum-
mer home. It was late'r .determined .

by, Cornell chemists that-'- -- animal
had rabies. All four ' today show
symptoms of hydrophobia and are un-
der treatment. . ;. v . .

enoe of wnlSKey. ur. tiunn aumts ue ciamorme - ror aamutauce was me ther mminotmn f the Wor.QQD

h
feaa' evening for the week, but

hn i
Port,and. a mining cntractor,

('mn, ,as ?; C(ntract with the Reading
f y t0 drive a tunnel, kept someK at work- - Tnere were a nalf

enter into any negotiations concerning
' "that subject. .pulled the tooth while Kammerer was largest since the trial began. The tended to show that at the beginning to a hospital where it was said they

lying on the floor. Hunn said ne ae-- court deputies restrained an men spec- - of the year the concern issued state- -
BRYAN'S PLAN SHELVED

couio not live. i ne police have - been
unable to learn the name of the wo-
man or the motive for her act -nied that Mr. jammerer was m 1110 xatora irom emenug. uutii eveu wu-- ments as to the financial condition of

office when friends inquired about him man in the crowd had. been admitted the company showing it to be on a(Cont d n Page Eight.)
because he wanted Kammerer to get I and was seated. Foreign Relations Committee Opposessound financial basis, and with a sur
over the effects of tne stimuiam. plus, when in fact it was then insolv Protectorate for Nicaragua -

Washington, August 2 . SecretaryAnother RichmondThe druggist's presence m tne ueu-- ent. . The Dookkeeoer prepared a Greensboro DeputyWilson Withdraws statement January 1st showing the
Traffic Managers

Confer at Raleigh
Bryan's plan for an American protec-
torate of, Nicaragua, providing for
American supervision ' of Nicaragua's

concern insolvent, "which . was ignored
and figures showing nearly double the
assets and half the real liabilities For Attorney Is Killedfinances, independence and foreign re- -Negro'sNomination

tist's office was discovered oy mi-s-
.

Kammerer. When Dr. Hunn told her
that her husband ,was not there she
caught a glimpse of his hat and, coat.
On the floor of a back room she found
Kammerer unconscious. He was tak-
en home, given medical treatment, but
died late last night. -

was issued. atrons, tooay was sneivea ior tne time
being.

Apparently with the knowledge or
the administration the Senate Foreign
Relations committee, before which theO UT LINES (Special Star Telegram.)

Washington, D. C, August '2.. It is(Special Star Telegram.)
Washington, D. C., Aug.

Wilson, today withdrew the nomi
FIENDISH CRIME.'

Discussion of the tariff bill contin- -
rumored here today that E. F. - Ayd-lett- e,

of Elizabeth City, will come to
Washington some time next week and

project has rested for two weeks;' pass-
ed a . resolution asking the Secretary
of State to submit a new Nicaraguan
treaty, omitting the protectorate, pol-
icy. The. compact, at the reauest of

Negro With Ax Makes Fatal AttacK nation of.: Adam E. Patterson to be ues in the Senate.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
TraffiH!1' X' C- - Aug" 2 Freight
em ;Manaers reen, of the South-li- n

Perrin' of the Atlantic Coast
Mthtw? here today in coherence
referl Corioration Commission with
ProuS? 10 Sme features of the
USc T f tbe rai,road official
the 2L reISht rates in settlement of

Bryan advocates one cent nostajie.
rather than, reduced parcel ost Tates. ask that he be made district attorney

the Senate committee is to be limitedpresident Wilson evolves . plan of for eastern North Carolina. Mr. Ayd- -

of the and substitut-o-frairo Aug 2-- TVo members register treasury
a family 'of eight are expected to ed that of Gab e .E. Parker, of Oklaho-di- e,

and the remaining six are serious- - ma, V full blooded Choctaw Indian,
ly wounded as the result of attack By wlthdrawing Patterson's name
hv a neem with an axe on the sleeping -- 'J. , , , , ,

strictly--r to the original negotiationsnon-mterfere- toward Mexico. lette has strong endorsements, it is with Nicaragua, which 'provided theEighteen men 'killed in double ex
United States was to pay : $3,000,000plosion- - in East Brookside mine,' near said, and will bring a formidable dele-

gation of backers to help push hiswSr nkS Rodiford a farm- - and supButuung tnai 01 ranter, a man tot. an exclusive canal right across thelower tJity, Pa. . , ,State,,e.,PPr8 in this u nnrth of here.' at midnight another than a negro,. will hold the country, a naval base site on the Bay

(Special Star Telegram.) ,

Greensboro N.; C, 'Aug.
Sheriff R. L. Bain was shot, and killed
in the. suburbs of Greensboro this
evening by Jim McLeod,. a hegr" he
was undertaking to arrest, McLeod ,

had been in a difficulty with a white
boy and had thrown a rock at the boy
and cut his head. When the officer
came after him, he resented arrest
and cursed the officer. When" the offl- -

cer advanced tie negro fired and then'
made his escape. . Bain : was t shot
through the body and died in 20 min-- 1

utes. The shooting occurred in front
of the Pomona mills store and several
men were about. Tonight officers are .

scouring the country for the murder-
er. A shotgun was used. Bain has a
wife and baby. . . Vl.

' , , . . ""
-
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ever, that Francis D. Winston will The situation has been laid beforeof the family say.

waa thr assaiian tfthnsa L,.Bryan,s plan for .protectorate' over
Bodiford and nis wue r T'. A . " Nicaragua . practically aoandoned by land the choice plum

. Tt. is. also understood that a strong the President, it is understood, and
it is expected that the administration
Will submit next week a new- - drafteffort is being made by the Nationalcovered consciousness iu uire mcu uu 5" tne foreign, Relations committee

tack. Each has wounds In the head. first time in the history of the United. Union workers appeal to Governor
a .lo.w.nM HsjiiEnhtenvi who was states a full blooded -- Indian will hold of MiVhio-- tXia-ata- . banks in the State to "have Fred A. of the treaty that will, comply with the

awakened when, the man entered tne a , position of : first , responsibility at surroundinsr strike ;of iconper miners. Senate's suggestions: Members of theHull, of Asheville, the present National
hnnlr - examiner, retained on the job. Foreign Relations committee assertedhouse, screamed; an the negro cut the seat of government. ; I Former governor Mexican State of

inyoed in the
he

con LVn e1SUl announced. But
completion fKconse(luent upon

mS out of work of figur-"Sre- s

on dthWerly whaling the
freiShts "umerous classes : of
f0!lts into whiA tte P"n5ipal freight
'?r State is dividedmtiTnTnL The commis- -

offioZT the rePrt of
('overnor CraiT? ProPosition to
2?r will TUesday' and the Gov-"ftce- rs

of the VOAference later
fetation and

St Freignt Rate
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At the proper time, it is believed, Sen oday that the future policy of the govand mutilated her race. ,
t r oeuaiurvpraau auu uauj .uuiw uampeche held without bail toy Fed- -

ernment as to the establishment ofators;- - Simmons and uverman winThe .negro left lis se anu .ms aouineru, oeuawB a urm siauu erais, charged' with murder and rob- -

bery. Central American protectorates hadbring forward a good Democrat and
ask that he be named to succeed Hull.shoes behind; he fled. r His son, against ) appointing a negro to this

who is being held, told officers of a place and the President was told that your eyes bother you a - little whennot been determined. '

There is talk ot Charles A. .weDb,Quarrel Friday between nis iauiu niuiin uuuminuuu um uc ci uc wu- -

of Asheville being : offered . the place; Place your order tomorrow for aUUU11U1U. - I . J 1.1 1. 1.J. j. TtTtt

New York markets v Money on call
nominal, no loans. Flour firmly held.
Wheat firm. Corn strong. Rosinquiet Turpentine quiet. Snot cotton
nuiet; middling uplands 12jOO; mid-
dling gulf 12.25. Sales none.

Smith Gray & Co.. Fall and Winter

you read, it is much edsfej to attend:
to them immediately., jf. you neglect
them you will repent , later. Eyes
examined free. Dr: Vineberg, 'Masonic
Temple. Advertisement. :

, . - 1 eu ttuit uiis was true, mi. vviibjii rts- -

Men's $6.00 Nettleton Oxfords $3.98. 1 luctantly withdrew the negro's name., Webb 's. tnenos say ne wjii'iiui uave
anything except thedistrfct attorney-
ship ' PR. A.

suit at A. David Co.'s. Special repre-
sentative here. t . (advertisement.)


